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Onoisioty•or hoe
Two- Inchco ,
Throe inches,

1 time. 2de 3-,10 1 mouth
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3months. 6 menthe. 1 tear
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- . '2O 00 ' 10 00 45 00
One column n 00...-....45, 90 . 80 00tPrifelsibacil and business Cerds'not exceeding six lines,
One year, 25 00

Adliaimil,.tratorteand-Executors' Notices, 6 times, 22 50
Auditors'. Wallas, Ctlines 2 00
Itstray, or other short Notices 1 50- • . ...... .
Advertisements not- marked with the number of itt,er

tions desired, will be continued till forbid nud charged ac-
cording to these terms. _

,
Local Special Notices, 10,cents a line for single In

seition. Ilfthe 3My at a reduced t ate.
Our pricesfor the printing of Blanks, Ilaudlitlls,etc.

are reasonably low.

rofessionat& Nosiness garbs

DR. B: BRUMBAUGII,
Ilacingspermanently located at nuntlngdon, offers

Lis urvfessionatservices to the community.
Office, the same as that lately occupied by Dr. Laden

on Hill street. ap10,111,6

an

JOHNMcCULLOCII, of his
,iroreniimiliTriiea to tlie'citizene or Huntingdon

an iiciaity. Office On 11111 ttroet, one dooreast of Reeire
DrugPate: -

", r1 Aug. 28, 'l5.

11).AILISON MILLER,
"L"

DEATTIST,
ilai removed to the Brick Row opposite the Court House.

April 13,1859.

-LI J. GREENE,
DENTIST. 118 flit;..1.24 • '

Moe removed to Ulster's New Building,
MI street, Iluntlngdon. . .

July 31,111167.

41?11-.EYOR & INSURANCE AGENI;
P. W. JOHNSTON,

HUNTINGDON, PA

Mee on Smith etreot. MEI

J A. POLLOCK,
SUR➢EI"OR&REAL ESTATE AGENT,

,-,IIUNTINGIDON, PA

Will attend to Surveying to all its branches, and will
buyand sell Real Estate inany part oftho Unibal ',dates.
Sand for circular. ' dec29-If

A C. CLARKE, AGENT,
- ITlkoleede and Retail Dealer Iuall Mutts of

irOD' gOr/
- lIIINTINODON, PA.

Opposite Ike Franklin niIISP, in the Diamond.
Ceonlry trade a upplitd. • apliTS

SYLV ANUS BLAIR,
ey •

- ATTORNEY AT LATV,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

ODlce on MU street, three doors west or Smith. my:T69

J. LULL MISS= S. V. F

MUSSER & FLEMING,
4TTORNEYS-AT-1 ATV,

HUNTINGDON', PA
Once second door east or Conrt Homo. Pensions mid

other claims promptly collected. mayl.4-Cm=

I. B. Elmo; O. D. AI:3II7AGZ.

SIMPSON & ARMITAGE,
ATTORNEYS AT LA IV,

HUNTING-DON, PENNA
AFFICE I IBRICK ROW COUI 110 USF.
Jan. 27, ISES-6m.

GE EN C 17 FOR COLLECTING
SOLDIERS' CLAIMS, BOUNTY, RACK PAY AND

..EsSIONS.
All who may balm any claims against tho Government

for Bounty, Back Pay and Pensions,can base their claims
promptly collected by applying either in peraou or by let•
tar to •

augI2,ISCS

W. IT. WOODS,
TTORXEY AT LA Ir.

tIUN PA

Jon:: ISCOTT, 5.1.110EL T. BROOM, 30110 It. DAIL!.

The nameof this firm has been ehang
ad trout SCOTT' & DROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
under which name they trill hereafter conduct (boil
practiceas

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, HUNTINGDON,
rBNSIONS, and all claim oteoldiere and soldier.' home

against the Government, null be promptly prosecuted.
Slay 17, 1861—If.

pPAI COLLECTION "oit-dt./04"Vr. OF
-

K:ALLEN LOVELL,
District Attorney of Huntingdon County,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
OFFICE—In tho room lately occupied by 11. M. Speer.

jan.l.lota

P. M.Lytle & MiltonS. Lytle,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON;PA.,
Mot formed a partnership under the name and firm

• '

P. M.. & M. S. L'YTLE,
And have removed to tlie office on the mill side of

Hill street, fourth door west of Smith.
. They will attend promptly toull kinds of legal busi-

ness entrusted totheir care. ap7•tf

JOSEPH ABT,..
MANUFAOTDRER OF AND DEALERIN

WILLOW AND SLEIGH BASKETS,
Ofall sizes and descriptions,

ALEXANDRIA, lIIINTINODON CO., PA.
June9, 1999-If

Ser. For neat JOB PRINTING, call at
the "Owns JOB PRINTING OFFICE," at Hun
tingdon, Pa

"
- NEW

THE undersigned would respectfullyannounce that, lu connaction with their TANNERY,
they have Justopeneda splendidassortment of

FINE -LEATHER,
Consisting in part of

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
"

KIP,
MOROCCO,

LININGS,
BINDINGS,' .•

SOLE,
UPPER,

HARNESS,
SKIRTING, &C.,

;Nether with n general m.sot tment

MITIMIETA.
,The trade is invited to'call and examine our stock.
Fiore on RILL street, two doors meat of the Preabyte

yian church.
The highest pricepaid for HIDES and BARK.

C. 11. MILLER& SON.
Huntingdon, Oct. 28, 1868..

iNEWILEATHER HOUSE.'
THE FIRM OF LEAS,& McVITTY,

have leased tho large 'lke story Leather flout.
from James Naplty,

:CO. 432, NORTH ,TIIIRD STREET, PIIILATIELPIII A,
And intend doing a Bide and Leather Commission Bus
nese.

Their sons D. P. LEAS, and T. E. 31eVITTY, are there,
and authorized to carryon the business for them—as
they are young men of good moral character, and fine
business qualifications. They solicit thu patronage of
their brother Tanners in the county and elsen hero.

A?-They etiil a-ill continuo tokeep a good assortment
of t polish and Slaughter Solo Leather on hands, at their
Tauncry,..near Three Springs, Huntingdon County, Pa.

nidrlMC LEAS ik McVITTY.

- fn,..Go to Red Front for fine fat
Mackerel, Salmon, Trout, Whito, Dry
salt'and. Pickled Herring, Haddock,

Heriring, etc:, etc: •

GA PETS.
NEW STORE IN HUNTINGDON

JAMES A. BROWN has just opened
a largo

CARPET STORE
is the second floor of Ma brick building, where buyeis
'illfind one of the largest and best assortments of

3RUSSELS,
INGRAIN,

DUTCH WOOL,
COTTON,

' • - ' '
-
RAG,

LIST_
.'VENITIAN and SCOTCH HEAP

00Etrp®t~,
Also, COCOA and CANTON MAT-

TINGS, and FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
Ever carioca in central Pennsylvania.

Itis well known thata merchant who deals entirely ill
one linenj9nuls buying largely from ananntAmmers is

nalded to gl, o his customers advantages in juices and
assortment (in that lineof goods) that uru not tobe found
In stores pa olehsing to do all hinds of business.

I than elm therefore to maho it the Ode, ca of all in
moat of the above goods, to buy at the regular Carpet
and Oil Cloth Store.

10,J/tartlets can bay of me by theroll at wholesale
I icas.

opl3TO ;UTES A. BROWN.

West Huntingdon Foundry.
JAMES SIMPSON
=9

PLOWS,, THRESHING
FAILNI DELLS, SLED AND SLEIOII SOLES,

TAUON BOXES, IRON KETTLES,

.$2 r 0
. 10D

WIII. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers

VOL, XXV.
THE JOURNEY OF LIFE

Letter from New York.

-PERSEVERE.-

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18. 1869.

On the banks of that broad river,
That flows on from day to day,

Oft, in childhood, have I wanderpd.
With my comrades there to play:

Or some pleasant day in summer• '
We would take our little heat

And we'd sit and sing together ' •
As we down the stream• wruld float.

Back beyond the tall green rushes,
That grew at the river's side,

Mdf a mile from that -blue'river -
Where we used to sing, and ride,

Stood the cottage of my father:
Where my early days were spent,

And where round the family altar
WO in sumilicatiOn bent.,

But ydars havepassed since childhood
And the scene has changed since then,

For stern death has been among us,
Stole a lamb from out the pen ;:

Stole a mother'from her children,
Robbed ahusband of his wife,

Made that little cottage lonely
And took the idol of my life.

Still we struggle on together,'
• All that's left of that small band.
"Ever onward" is our motto

As we journey hand in hand.
But the journey is not gloomy,

Though a small and helpless band;
For we know we'll meet that loved one

In a bright and better land.

NEW YORK, August 7, 1869.
Dear Globe: As we are all supposed

to be out of town, dullness should be
our portion, Gut candor compels me to
the confession that enough of our com-
mon kind remain to give the visitor or
resident ample food for interest and
amusement. Certainly the, weather
proves no drawback to remaining in
our city; it is positively delightful;
our mornings and evenings filLus .with
a vigor ample to meet the business re-
quirements of each of us Complaints
of dullness ono hears upon every side,
some of it doubtless attributable to the
dissatisfied spirit that pervades every
business center—to that insatiate long-
ing for more, that fills every human
heart. Content bhould be ,claCsed
among the mythological, so seldom do
you meet it. •

Broadway never can be dull. The
ever-passing, hurrying throng shows
no sign of decrease; the long lines of
trucks hurry through that crowded
thoroughfare contesting every spare
inch of space with the inevitable buss,
whose drivers aro the embodiment of
reckless caution. flow men escape all
form of accident is to me a daily- won-
der. Looking anxiously for a space
among the tangled mass of horses and
vehicles, you launch yourself among
them; a t-un, a warning yell from be-
hind, and the tongue of a buss play-
fully inserts itself under• your very
nose; a sudden spring forward to dis-
cover some new contestant fan• the ho-
nor of your death; the shrill whistle
of the Broadway officer, and in a mo-
mentorder comes from chaos, and you
see approaching one of those stalwart
intelligent fellows, like some grand
frigate with her convoy of defenceless
craft—said ,craft being a pair of nicely
dressed girls,who aro gently and sale.
ly conducted to that, without his aid,
impossible landing—the•opposite side-
walk. Instinctively you fall into their
wake, and thank fl)rtune woman's
powers are omnipotent on Broadway..

I found my dexterity on toy coming
hero caused a panic at every crossing.
Such wasmy,artful (lodging that• ,my
companions in my daily walks on that
thorough( are;became. timorous asKthil-
dren at the imaginary dangers I was
constantly leading , them into. Many
an indignant remonstrance has been
leveled at me;when in a fury of cau-
tion I've seized upon them and dragged
them from to mo instant annihilation,
my thanks being, "Confound it, I saw
that cab; don't drive me into a sudden
decline by your misapplied energy."
Why, Globe, rye scattered a crowd as
would a ten-inch shell, by a look of in-
tense caution and a spring to one side,
every man coming in an opposite di-
rection imagining a troop of uncon-
trolled horse upon them. Many a
curse doubtless has fallen upon my de-
voted head from the sole proprietor of
a much loved corn or cherished bunion
brought to grief by my feats of activ-
ity.

Nothing can he funnier than to see,
the coming of our country cousin and:
his first effort as a sight-seeker upon
our great thoroughfare. He merges
into the crowd and becomes one of
them, when in an instant something
strikes his fancy; a sudden.stop ; bang
drives a fellow into his rear, round goes
his head, a muttered apology from the
banger or a muttered curse, as the hit-.
mot• strikes him, and again he moves
to suddenly find his hat performing
acrobatic feats in the air in company
with some other hat; a mutual stop, a
return of damaged property, a broad
grin from a New York crowd, and our
rustic friend wonders "How on airth
men kin be so arkard," and on he goes,
bumping and buMped, until the first:
cross street offers him a safe harbor to
•be only too gladly accepted.

Tis "marching down Broadway" is
rare sport. You see the New York
girl, "the girl of the period," with her
saucy look of "Gentleman, your admi-
ration is lost upon me; I am up to all
that sort of - thing, C belong to...New
York." •You read this upon the faces
of so, many .pretty, dashing women-
hero that you feel the day not only of
woman's rights but entire supremacy•
is coining on apace. IL is very amus-
ing to any careless spectator—the dash
of these girls, and•if you feel no other
regard for them than so fin• as they
contribute to the enjoyment of your-
self and friends on your stroll, pleas.
ant, but should you really care for ono
of these little witches, then there would
be so much to reprove and• cry down:Well, as a philosopher, I am corning on
most royally; methinks I will adopt h
gown, a few works upon the unstable
character of man, eschew all worldly

TERMS, $2,00 a year in advance

NO. 6.

TO SIIBSCRIBEAS.
Those subscribing foi. three, six..on

twejve mon,the.f withthe understanding
thitt the 'paper be discontinued unless
'eubscriiitietliikrenewed;lreyeivinktilia-
per-rnarkid-witlfa
will undets'tand time for
which,theylubsdribedli nii:Lfif _they
wish thepaper, continued ..they:will
renew their7sUbscrilitioh'i,hibugh the.
mail or otherwise.

1111 liinde *of plain,"f:iney and
ornamental', Job 'Printing' neatly and
expeqiti,94aly-Fxceued at tinrVPLotgl
offido: t"tiii(lnoil 'era td.

- -

Death of the Itemarkabicv Sleeping
Woman-in }lentil°

[From tho Hickman (Ky.)• Courier.]
Miss Susan Caroline Godley, the

« 7onJ} it idied=at her Moller's
home, some eight ,miles from Hickman,
on Wedimsday,,the,l4th inst

The litatAiry Of MisS Gedgey is well
known to, the a_' statement of
her ivonderfel ebhdition hUring. been
published extensirely by the press of
the United Stata, At' the 'tithe of her
death Mies Godsoy was about twenty-
six years of age;'andthatUlieen asleep,
as described, .about :fourteen years.
The-existence of. 'this wonderful'Oase
of coma, or ,preternatural .disposition
.to sleep, has been, doubted
but the fact .is indisputable. Indeed,
some twelve rnonths :agg i'Miss,GeAseywas taken to` and'(Aber pla-
ces foriexhibiti69; .but, we, understand, aft e Qt., CL.P.hYriteitins VClstask:vino looked upopAhe ;case,

The history of the case is, briefly :

.Whenith oetaWelre Tea,r6 i 'of agfistfe
was taken with. a_serere chill, and
treated accordingly 1)y• her-physician,
As the fever whiclk -followed her chill
Subsided, 'site' }ell' in 'a 'deep' alai); in
which ,condition-abe.hasremained ever
since, exceptieat ii?ter,y,als., ft,wakt.heitcustom at firaii=tdre
twice `in everytwenty-fcine hours;arid
singularly, w ithima few minutes of tko
same hours each day) but of:latoryears SIM awoke -ciftener, so;cmuCh'"Sa
that many considered it an.Andicaticm
of her final recovery. She would re-main awake five, ten, or Perhaps fifieeiiminutes,- and gradually drop off tel
sleep again. -When-asleep it -was utr
terly, impossible talarOuse her:~.;She
-nevercomplained; of, any- bodily pain,.
though,when asleep sh.e.,was.reryner-
vottsa,t,,tinics, and appeared to_stifflitieonskiaably by the vial4nt twitehing
Lind jerkiit Of her mifseleS`
and her hands clenched !tightlynisif
enduring severe parr; but when awakeshe did. not appear- td-sufferteleilpt
from' a.;drowsy, gapint,,,inclitnitionvand
persistent effort to cleanse, herthreat.
ef-f)hlegm.., She. generally passed ii3llSleep titrouglfriolea paroxysm,
would' lust- perhaps- fir& minutes, add
she would then sleep a wbile'rte Cabmik
and quietly as an infant. MiSS-Godsey
'was of modiuni size, and her lirebs'iind
musc!es!were well proportioned,littlif
developed, and:grew, considerahlyfaft,ez
her affliction.
' Miss*GOdsey on tbe'dayjahe died
dul'gdif in" if' little prOPh'esying,'irliielil
we give as related for what it' isiwbrthl,
She said '-,the snu.would b6. :a dotal.
eclipse on the 7th of August,"(thiqA
remarkable,.becauseTarties assert that
she, could, barb had no knoWledgeithat
this. wastic:cording • to calculation,)
"nod that. the sun would nerpr„ shine„
as bright 'after that day." That4thiq;
would indictite the 'end of the'iVoild,
which was speedily

POSTA'GIi STA Mi'S„
,cancelling postage stamp has recently;
been invented. The paper on•whibt(
the stamp head is printed-is:ftrstmet!
in a. cheap chemical soltitiomo.,The.,
stamp is then gummed and perforated
as :formerly. When, purchased, • the
stamp is moistenedlas usual ancl:4lPelt.c.•
ed to the letter.. But when the‘Ppst,
office clerk takee up the letter to sort.it. from others 'for different'Statei', ,
his right hand thpmb is'a small cot on
which is a sponge -with a feeder,whiell
is soaked intannther cheinieasiftlutiOn,
kept secret for. goverhibentalreasonst_c:
As the.cletk takes hold of th9,latter,
to throwit asido, his thumb coines,eentiA'with title 'stump'; Jan juatarita,-
ncous cciinbinatioii"takes place, andrit
defacement comes out much'superiar
to the present;ink.' This cancellation
can only :affect, the stamp whiclOssprepared; for if the thiimb-sponge wetsthe envelope, it'dries off without any.
mark. By a similar process' reveisuo;
stamps are prepared. The stamp proi:
sents thesame appearance as, the, presi)
ent one, haying beennly soak.sd..the pi;cpardtlWat'etin•eVibus to print,
ing; then, wherndr,y, a coating of gum
is applied orver"aeneirplitce, ',saving
the words."pald,"‘"caneelled;,; ; ;lJ,. 8.,
or any of their equivalents. When tha
'stamp is run through the perforator,

alSo passes'" through two ')btiffers-
:whore a"powdered preparation is roll;'
ed in.. : hen wanted for. use,:by.,wsit-:,Ling the stamp, as formerly,,the §111;

nets as an agent, eombines i,the,ityy,9,
dhemical proptleations, and ituritoo9-,,
ly black bar on the'werds "patty°
"U. 3:" come'out, permanently cancel-
ling the stamp, and. doing away. with,
tlie.tedious and annoying practice 99,w
enfo.rbed, of Putting one's initiats.,on,
the stamp. '

'T111: young- and,ilittust,rll,
ou's li‘imerist; of.,the West has krlttep,
'a treatise; "on' the mule," fi.Ohi"iiiiide.
we take the follOWing"pinteti"',,

The mewl is a larger b,arcrithan:fl'a..,
goose.or turkey. . • ~,

•i9dlo oa.
it has two legs to wall;, kith, ancl,

two more to
wings.en ide of its IleacV

stubborhly (back ward in`.g6ing.
fprwayd „ d jri dy.j ring
'neech both foresite and bindsite. • . -

,$
,

Otiftiosi'.ry.--:-11.v. Frank lird',-resldiner .
'neat. Louisville, Ky., has iu•bi4pD§l3o-'
l:ijf4l?;,t3hy.ouifo. oat :Nvhielk.ll
'sinye, .had 117,ttons. , fay, b,e 4Hrst tirmihlrd;, riot wishing Lo hagq~auy_
n-lore' of thiS felin© siieeies at fits house,
had tbo kittens .

the . old , catq took, tapthe 'woods,:ana.
feu bcl , o, ;yotlng, ?ral4l›i,tB,, whic.b,; sh

.110m, 9.tlejiicigo
thbin int lieu y'cAting...)Ls(•—i;

FATF,e,lTatrick, d'yol kiiiivrtheifatd
of a drunkard ?" Fut() -don't reGpd:
on the ,. most:

,

go. _The lady who.took every bo,dyN
eye must }gave quite .a lot of 'em:

FurFurnaces, Forges, Grist and F.LLNV Mills, Tanneries
nod Brick 3 aids,

AND JOB WORK IN GENERAL.

ARCHITECTURAL & OLNA3IENTAL DEPARTSIENT.
-'lron Porticos and 'Verandalss,

Balconies, Columns and Drop Ornament for wot den
portico, ollti V. 1111,1.1113,

Will ,l,lWlltell and Sulk,
Cast Ortiamonts fat Wooden Botch,
Cellar IIindow Guards all due,
Chinum.) Tops and Floos.Salt Weiglite, Carpet Strip+,
Registers, Ilcatets, Coal chat..'Vault Castings for cool and wood cellars,
Achore, Tier:boxes, Lamp-prods. Bitching-posts.
Iron 1:111 I log ler porticos, Imandalts, lialcutiler., Bonet.

tak,
Void and Cernotfry Futures, etc.
Pm•hatlrr all alion poud tofencing Centet,ry Lots.

Address JAMES SI311 18
5c.:3,6S - Dna tingdon, Pa.

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
ASTON BLAKE. 31. NIARION 31e\

BLAKE & McNEIL,
[Success.ors to J.31. CUNNINGHAM J. SON.]

Iron andBrass Founders,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

IRON and BRASS CASTINGS made in a first class

kc.-1:4.- -
Foundry. 11u Wry Ma .13S CO hand all
kind., et Plow and Stove tastily, Wabh

t ' 4.• :. Kettles, Collar,i indous. Grate4,' Cu'al Isola
~ , 0.,Cabtkip for pavements, Windowa eights

, 0. 1 all etze,ind %%eight:, Pipejoints, bled
ano zit NI, ~01,s, Whgoll Foam. Machine Castings. fur
Avantand a atm, gi tat, 0,1 w, tallAlaC an I _plaster mills of
all desctiptions.
HEATERS AND IRON FENCES,

of tho most Improved style, oven doors and frames, door
0014, and in fact ON ens thingmade Intints line.

II e have a larger block of pat term,and can furnishcats.
tinge at shot t notice, and cheaper then they can he had
in the country. (lasing a good thin, Nie 510 piepred to
do drilling and fitting up of all hinds.

Office ill Melia,' New Building, Hill sliest, Hunting-
don. P.l.

31i.h. 17, 1,50. MANI: & :11eN1:11,.

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL KRILL,

'HUNTINGDON,' PA

THIS MILL is a complete success in
the manullteturo0:FLOUR, Lc. It has lately Leas

thoroughly repaired:mid is now In good running order
and in fulloperation.

The burrs and choppers aro new and of superior qual-
ity—cannot be excollod. And we aro gratified toknew
that our work given cutlro satisfaction to our custo-
mers, to whom WO tender our thanks.

We have in our employ one or the best millers in the
county, and afaithful and capableengineer. Thus equip
padand encouraged, we are determined :o persevere in
our efforts to acrommoci tte and please the public, hoping
thereby tomerit and receive a liberal share of patronage
tosustain us in our enterprise for the public interest.

lffarket price paid for the different kinds of grain on
delivery.

Flourand Chop, on hand, for sale.
JOHN IC SIeCATEAN & SON.

Huntingdon, Nov. 20,1587

NOTICE TO ALL.
HILL STREET MARKET,

Oppositc.Leistor's Building.

-pp G. MORRISON respectfully in-
A.A.I• forms the citizens of Huntingdon and - vicinity
thathe continues the meat market business iu all its va-
rious branches, and will keep constantly on hand

Fre,h Beef, Pork, Pudding and Sausage, salt
Beefand Pork, Canned Etnitand Vegetables,
Spices ofall kinds, Catsupand Sauces, Teas,
Soaps, Cheese, Salt Lard, &c.,

All of able]. he will continua tobell at reasonable pi ices
The high,st prices paid for hides and tallow. Thomas

Colder, at Alexandria, and March & Bro.; at Coffee Run,
aro my agents to purchase at their places.

Thankful fur past patronage, I solicit a continuance of
the same. ' dl. O."MOARISON.

Iluntingden, Ap. 14, Hal.

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID

HUNTINGDON INSURANCE
AGENCY.

G. B. ARMITAGE,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Represent the most reliable Companies in
the Country. Rates as low as to eontleteut
with reliable indemnity. sep .22

pitalRepreaentod over $14,000,0

OIL CLOTH WINDOW SHADES
GILT GOLD SHADES,
MIISLI* SHADES,

BAILE Z:f.:170:11AS,
TAPE, CORD AND' TASSALS

LL A SEORIBIENT

AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE

- imundtunA
G. POSTLETII WAITE CO

General Commission Merchants
I=

Whenti Corn, Outs, Eye, Berk, Butter, Esys,
Poultry, &c.,

.N6. 264'Souih Front Sfroet,
A. G. Postlothw•ntto,
J. O. Net:aught°h.

Loy 26-3 y
Philadelphia

THE TWO PLATFORMS

=1
Resolved, That we rejoice in the glorious

national victory of 1868, which has brought
peace, happiness and prosperity to us as a
nation.

Resolved, That we wholly approve of the
principles and policy of the Administration
of General Grant, and we heartily endorse
every sentiment contained in his inaugural
address, and especially do hereby ratify and
approve the late amendment proposed by
Congress to the Constitution of the United
States, and known as the fifteenth amend-
ment.

Resolved, That Ave have confidence that the
General Administration will wisely and firm-
ly protect the interests and dignity of the
nation in respect to our just claims against
Great Britain, and that we endorse the ac-
tion ofthe Senate in rejecting the Johnson-
Clarendon treaty, known as the Alabama
claims.

Resolved, That we heartily sympathize
with the struggling peoples of all nations in
their efforts to attain universal freedom and
the invaluable rights of man.

Resolved, That we confidently endorse the
Administration of GeneralJohn W. Geary as
wise, economical and honest, and that it de-
serves, as it has received, the approval of the
people of Pennsylvania, and we especially
commend his uniform efforts to restrain the
evils of special legislation.

Resolved, That in lion. Henry W. Wil-
liams, our candidate for the Supreme Court,
Ave present a learned,pure, and patriotic jur-
ist, who will adorn the high position to which
we purpose to elect him.

Resolved, That we reiterate and affirm our
adherence to the doctrine of protection, as
proclaimed in the ninth resolutton of the
platform adopted at the State Contention of
March 7,186G.

Resolved, That we endorse the .ticket this
day nominated, and pledge to it our hearty
and cordial support.

Resolved, That the Chairman of this con-
vention is hereby authorized to appoint a
chairman ofthe State Central Committee on
the jointrecommendation of the candidates
this day nominated, and dint the State Cen-
tral Committee shall consist during the com-
ing campaign of the same number of dele-
gates from each county as the last committee,
and they shall be appointed by the Senatorial
and Representative districts, except Alle-
gheny, which shall have eight members.
I=

The Democracy of Pennsylvania, in con-
vention met, do unanimously declare:

Fi'st. That the Federal Government is lim-
ited to the grants contained in the Federal
Constitution ; that the exercise of doubtful
constitutional powers is dangerous to the sta-
bility of the Government and to the safety of
the people; and the Democratic party will
never consent that the S:ate of Pennsylvania
shall surrender her gloat right of lueal self-
government.

Second. That the attempted ratification of
the proposed fifteenth amendment to the Fed-
eral Constitutionby the Radical members of
the last Legislature, and their refusal to sub-
mit the same to a vote of the people, was a
deliberate breach of their official duty, and
an outrage upon every citizen of the State;
and the resolution making such ratification
should be promptly repealed, and the amend-
ment submitted to the people, at the polls, for
acceptance or rejection.

Third. Thatthe Democratic party of Penn-
sylvania is opposed to conferring upon the
negro the right to vote, and we do emphati-
ically deny that there is any right or power
in Uongress or elsewhere to impose negro
suffrage upon the people of this State in op-
position to their will. - . -

_Fourth. That reform in the administration
of the Federal and State governments in the
management of their financial affairs is im-
peratively demanded.

Fifth. That the movements now being
made for the amelioratioit of the laboring man
have our most cordial co-operation.

Sixth. That the legisl.ttion of the lute Re-
publican Congress outbid° of theConstitution;
the disregard of the majority therein of the
will of the people and the sanctity of the
ballot-box, in the exclusion from their seats
of Representatives clearly elected; the estab-
lishment ofmilitary government in States in
the Union, and the overthrow of all civil gov-
ernment therein, are acts of tyranny and
usurpation that tend directly to the destruc-
tion of all republican government, and the
creation of the worst forms of despotism.

Seventh. That our soldiers and sailors,who,
carried the flag of our country to victory
must be gratefully remembered, and all guar-
antees given' in their favoi most faithfully
carried into execution.

Eighth. Equal rights and protection for
naturalized and native-born citizens at home
and Abroad; the, assertion of American na-
tionality, which shall command the respect
of foreign Powers, and furnish'an example of
encouragement to people struggling fur na-
tional integrity, constitutional liberty, and
individual rights.

Ninth. 'That the present internal revenue
and taking system of the General Govern-
ment is grossly unjust, and means ought to
be at once adopted to cause a modification
thereof.

TO THE LADIES!
' The subscribers hero recently discovered a new

at ticle—tho

ESSENCE OF , STARCH.
In calling tho attention of the ladies to our Starch,

they wlll And that it economizes labor, produces a

BEAUTIFUL GLOSS,
Much supe, tar tocommon starch, and cosier to iron. In
fact if you wanta beautiful glees on your skirt, or your
husband's shirt or collar, puocuto a box of our Essenco
of Starch. The coat is trilling,only 15 cents a box.

Try• a box and be convinced. Every Family should
have n box of the Essence of Roach. For sole by all
Grocers and dealeritu the United States. Manufactured
only by .911TII, MAMMON 3: CO., sole proprietors, No.
1113 Harmer street, Philadelphia.

For sale at MASSUY & CO'S. Enterprise Head-
eptaricrs. fob°

.• AZURENIE:CO' [CONCENTRATED INDIGO.]
For the LAUNDRY.k•of

It Is warranted not to streak, or In nay manner injure
the finest fabrics.

FOR FAMILY USE bold in FIVE cents, TEN cents,
and TWEE FYcents boxes.

Each TWENTY cents box, besides has Mg FIVETIMES
an much blueas the FIVE cents box, contains a pocket
pin cushion or emery bag.

Fat' lOWI and largo Laundry use, it Is put up in 00
boxes.

See that each Bo:, has proper yrade Mark.
For Sale at .11.1ASAST,Y -& CO. Grocery

11. C./1011M. CEO. W. 1.:14.1.
"ELCY3E3CIVT. et, 3EIJI-AIS,„

131PORTLIVA AND WDOLESALE DEALERS IN

China, Glass& 9.yeensware,
433 MARKET ST.,,,NORTE/ SIDE,

BELOW FIFTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
June 30,1669

BUSINESS MEN, TAKE NOTICE!
It yoil Want your card neatly printed on cued

opee, call at • .
LEWIS' BOOK ANDBTATIONBRY STORE.

Captured by the Indians,
Another Chapter ofHoirOrs---The Suffer-

in gs ofa White *Oman. "•

From tho Omaha Herald
About four years since ;a family

named Weigel removed from Ohio to
ICansas, and settled on a strerirrrknOWn
as Solomon's Fork. The family 'eon-.
sisted of John Weigel and .wife and
three children, two boys and a girl,
the former aged respectively ten and
twelve years, and the latter' three. A
homestead of eighty acres was taken
up, and in two years was under culti-
vation. At that time, as our readers
will remember from accounts ,ppplish-,
ed, the 'Orn,w,Foet , raid!
throughqhlit- portion 'of Kansai,' lettp-!
ing deativiand destruction in their,
wake. The Weigel farm was'attack
.ed, and the entire family except Mrs.
Weigel •butchered. That day was the:
last Limo she was seen •until Sunday
.last, when 'General Carr made an at-
tack on an yillago near the
Platte Valley station. Two white wo-
men were seen by the soldiers 'inpos-
session Of the Indians, struggling as if
to make their way to the ranks- of-General Carr's command. An order
was given to "charge" and rescue thewomen, which was observed ;with a
will by the'brtiVe men, btu fieforfe'they,
could gain possession of the women,
savage, sunk his tomahawk into :the
head of one of them, whose only known
'Pattie is Kusitniin, who fell to the earth.
Another red devil fired a teVolver,,ht
Mrs'. Weigel, but the shot 'fortunately
struck a rib and glanced off, causing
but a slight wound. Before any; other
murderous. demonstrations could be
made, a private -Soldier whose name
and nOmpany is at presonCtinknOWn,
put spurs.to his horse and- rushed gal;
lantly to the heart-of the,lndian:band,
grasped Mrs. Weigel , by the waist, lift-
ed her on to his horse, and gallOped
away to the,wagon train,- where care
andattlerition •was'•gi yen the un forth;
nate woman. Too much ,praise .can.
hot be bestowed_ upon the brave man,
and was his name but known, it would
boa pleasure to herald-it forth to 'the
world. The battle soon' afterward,4
came to a termination by the capture
of, the. entire Indian outfit, with, the
exception those whO "fell early in
the fight." Mrs. Weigel stated to an
offieer,that she had been a prisener
among the Indians since ;the stun melt
of 1867. For a year she had beep the
forced mistress of Orow'f-Foot chief
named "Buffalo Man," who, tired of
her after a year, and disposed of her' to
another chief, named "Tall Tree,", the
considerations being a couple of,ponies.
She states that several times after her
capture 'she attempted suicide,

' was treated with all the kindness gen•
erally bestowed by Indians, which had
a tendency- to _cause her to accept the
situation ; yet she never could accus
tom herself' to pollution. She has be-,
come very Coarse of feature; caused'
by exposure. Her joy at being rescu-
ed was very great, but she scorns, af-
ter all, discontented, and at times tired
of life. At the time of her first cap-
ture, she'was tied hand and foOt and
forced to'pander to the helliih desires'
of her captor.,• Mrs..-Weigel has rela-
tives in Ohio, who have been :notified
of her re•capture, and-will impied,iate-
ly remove her to'har old Ohio, home,.
This is a: strange, sad yet true story
of life on the Western • plains: Many
items concerning the. hellish outrages:
of the red-skins are suppressed , for
decency's sake, but wo have given suf-
ficient to convey a definite idea of her
severe trials. •

.t'.There seems to be no doubt that.
the city' of Joroalem-desCroyed by
Titus remains' buried under the foun-
dations of the modern town, and that
many most valuable relics may yet be
brought to light., The explorations at,
Jerusalem, under the direction of
Lieutenant Warren, aro resulting in
some highly interesting discoveries.—
The city is built upon hills intersected.
by valleys, but it is in , the .depths of
these lattei; that the ruinSpf,the anti
ent-eapiial'of the'world are to he found-
buried un'der:debris -to the depth of 30,
50, and even..9o feet.' Th'e- mode of•
exploring ia,by sinking shafts through
the mass of rubbish to the
Seine fifty shafts have been sank, and
at the bottom otiO':the- foandationS"
of the old walls'of tho Temple' 'A-rea
have been found, ninety- feet below
the surface. Mysterious characters, at
present, un intelligible,are to be seen
on 'some of the stones. The explora-
tion:of the Ticket Israii, or Pool Of
Bethesda, has revealed a vast vaulted
reservoir nearly 100feet in!depth.:
extent is still being investigated. ;In
a part, of the ll:train Area. a tank
mouth was 'lately' entered,:and was
found to•lead toe' da'rge' 'structure 63
feet long by 57 wide,• vaulted very
much like a church. There is every
reason to,ilope that the full .investiga-
tioh of these ruins will yield the most
important discoveries; but every ,-haft
sunk must be lined With wood; and its
the wood soon decays at Jerusalein;
the work is.very costly. •• •

min Colorado the eattle..retiiiire'
no care and expense,"eaveAlit of berth

years around:: `During"
the f3}llll%er, monthp,tho.grass, :r1(;13
'dnd" abundant, r ind ip; emnyipi'thay'by `1:11e. mere, aeffen of the
ments, and Filia'airis''gnbd tlitrinettlO'
winter motiths:. The very finest ,be'tif
and cattle. that go into. "the Denver
market, ary those whieh:have been out
grazing the whole year, and have nev-
er in Weir' seen inside of 'any
shelter.:. '• „.„ •

g .IL afforcls ploosore to vieiL,igo
kitchen of tthi3' honsel:ecper whOn' has
l'a ,placdfor i ovorything;iind overy-
thing, hi its place," bright And clean.! ,

itm.A. lawyer is strongest,'Wheri he is
feeblest. •

enjoyment, and build me a mansion of
self-sufficiency upon whose entrance in
letters of bronze shall be, "Here lives
N. S."

Did the-man in the,Moon -behave so
badly to your sun as he did to our sun ?

We put, our glass into mourning to
view his audacious advances; it was of
the most shocking character; a deep
shade of grief was upon Old Sol's vis-
age, in filet one Ilia of his dear, cheer-
ful face was lost iri gloom, while the
smile upon the other was orthe most
dolorous- character.. I am-. sure the
threat of that horrid man in the moon
was that "he would make him laugh
upon the wrong side" of his fabe"'and
he did. Such were our feeliekii wo
could not- !bolt upon the sad picture
without "pane," and men. (I blush)
made their "panes" marketable • in
fact, every upturned face wore look
of gloomy "broken panes."' Alt, me,
so 'thany- 1poor people hid their sorrow
in the glass..' Old , decropid men, bur-
ly manhood, matrons, lovely maidens,
children, mere infants, fell victims to.
the fiend of drink—in every hand was
cvt upturned glass. 1 shudder while I
lwrite..:Were I not in the'chanicter of
your correspondeut, (reliable always,)
gladly. would I draw,; the veil of silence
upon ithis disgustingpiciure. -The man
with a glass eye was no uncommon ob-
ject upon - our streets,'end he' -With -a
"pain", in his stomach was a mortal to
be envied. It's all over now; the
gloom has been dispelled. A monster
meeting will be held on Monday after-
noon'at the City Hall to express in e
suitable mauler our indig nation of this
base attempt to cast a shadow upon
the spotless face of our "sun." It is
fully expected the meeting eclipse
any of a similar character for years.

Prdmising to keep you constantly
posted in all matters of interest and
sincerely ckeploring the terrible strug-
gle that will shake the portals of the
old word, and came crowned heads
to ire:table, and knowing the, uniitter-
able' misery that will becoMe hinnani
ty's portion in the event of the success
of the barbarians who are now mils,

tering under that man Packer to sac-
rifice the goddess of Liberty on the al-
tar of repudiation, permit me to aid
you by crying with my puny voice
that cry that has so often found,ready
response from the intelligent masses,
"Freemen, awake." Desiring that my
modesty may prevent your ask ing mo
to address your fellow-eitizenS 'upon
the debasing --dfredtslof wealth upon a
candidats: for Gubernatmial honor,
ever believe me your sympathising
and earnest friend, N.'S.

"SEEING THE ELEPHANT."—rA couple
of lads in Portage City, Wis., climbed a
tree outside the tent to get a' "dead-
head" .kle.W of Forepaugh's circus. As
soon as the elephant was through in
the ring, the managers brought him
out and hitched him to the, identical
tree from the limbs of which' the lads
were viewing the circus To "a boy
up a tree," thislooked a little out of
order ,; but they kept as quiet as death,
fearing that,' they would either lose the
closing performance, or be thesuhjects
of the displeasure of the circus man,
if he should discover them "dead-head-
ing" it to' his show. In dile time the'
performance closed, the crowd disper-
sed, and horror upon horrors, the
keeper of the animals now added to:
the perils of their situation.by hitching'
two smallei• elephants and a camel to
the same tree. Our lads now discov-
ered that they were in for a night of
it, as all, hands had left„e,xecp.ting
only themselves and the animals on
guard below. All hope of escape vas
now cut oft. About this time' Romeo
concluded to investigate.matter'sabout
him, and with his trunk commenced
trimmifigout ,the smaller branches;--
Our boys commenced climhing
until tifeY got above his' reach; and
now the camel took up 'the: investiga-
tion, and poking his ugly mug up
among the limbs, he drove the boys
to the very uppermost , branches
of the tree, where they were discover-
ed, at' daybreak, by their anxious par-
ents, who had been searching for them
in vain all night, teetering and tossed
about, like blackbirds on the top of a
rice stalk,ou a windy day. `!he boys

I saw more'cif these. animals plan all the
rest 'of 'the ' boys in town; and bfoi
nothiri'," too; arid if they don't re-
member the time for the balance of
their natural days,when they,"sat up"
with Romeo, then we miss our ,guess.
The phrase "seeing the elephant," had
to them, a practical application which
they will always remember:.

STEAK WELL or OTUERS the dis•
position to speak well of others weremore universally prevalent, tbeworld
would becothe a comparative paradise.
The deposie.disposilion is 'the 'Pan:
dora-box, which, when opened, fills
every house with.puin and sorrow.—
flow -many enniities and heartAurn-
ings-flow from this source ! How much
happiness is interrupted and destroy-
ed ! Envy, jealousy and the malig-
nant spirit of evil, when they find vent
by the lips, go forth on their mission
like foul fiends, to blas.t.the reputation
and petwe of others. Every one has his
imperfections; and in the cdnduct, of
the best there will be occasional faults
which Might seem to 'justify: ani'Mad•:
version. • leis a o(4' rdie, •howevoV;
when there is•occasidn felt
to (1°,4, privately to the erring
This may. prove salutary. It .
proof of, interest in the individual
which }vill`'getierally' bc•l:ilcen 'kindly,
if the manner of doing it isitiot offen-
sive. The common and unchristian
rule, on the contrary, is to proclaim
the failings of others to all but, tliedt•
selves. This is unchristian, and show
a despicable heart. ,

Iterif two hogsheads will' make 4pipe, bow many will make a cigar,?

teirA grinding tax—Mill tax
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